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DICTA

Elmer Lumkin Pinch-hits for the
Judge on Rule 14
My uncle, Judge Lumkin, ain't been on the job much lately.
Haven't read nothin' much by him or about him for some time. Must
be he's engaged in other non-lucrative pursuits than fillin' up space
for DICTA with what ain't much better than tripe at its best, not to
mention what it might be at its worst. Seems like we Lumkins have to
keep shootin' off our mouths, no matter what it is comes out. Yes,
sir, I'm just another of the same breed of cats, a chip off the old bloke,
so to speak, if you get what I'm drivin' at.
My uncle, he pretty nigh goes into fits talkin' about our Supreme
Court, and the antics they cut up, up there on the hill. Leastwise he's
got courage aplenty criticisin' his brothers of the bench tho' there are
times when his own decisions ain't much to brag about. Seein' as how
I make a livin' practicin' at the law, or maybe it'd be more accurate to
say I aim to anyways, nobody's going to catch me pokin' fun at those
middle age gentlemen who get themselves elected to our Supreme Bench,
and that goes whether they are deservin' of bein' made the butts of my
uncle's bum jokes or not. So far as I'm concerned, every last one of
them gents is A Number 1; an' that's so even if some other folks think
they're mostly 4F.
What gets me is these new fangled Rules of Civil Procedure which
brother Art Laws likes to call the "New Rules of Civil Disorder". I'm
pretty sure that by now most everybody practicin' law has heard tell
about 'em, but there's a few of the district judges that ain't overly informed about 'em, speakin' in the kindest way I know how.
Maybe if they read this little piece, they'll get on to the idea we
got somethin' bang up new, and maybe too them district judges'll
look 'em over just to satisfy any feelin's of curiosity they might get about
em from readin' what's comin'.
What I'm aimin' to do is to tell about a case I heard about from
one of my brother lawyers the other day, 'cause it sure does show that
practicin' under them new ring tail tootin' rules can be somethin' mighty
different from what we old timers have always been hep to.
Now I'm guaranteein' this is an honest to gosh case, and while
I'm usin' symbols to tell about it, it's only because the financial institooshuns involved might be averse to any free advertisin', particularly since
they are nothin' but defendants in the suit, even tho some of 'em 'ud
like us to believe they're third party plaintiffs. (Take a squint at Rule
14, just in case you ain't heard of a third party plaintiff up to now.)
Well, it seems like the plaintiff, who lives over on the western
slope, sold some stocks belongin' to her to a Denver broker through
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an agent actin' for the broker, and the broker sent his check, drawn on
the A Bank and payable to the plaintiff, back to the agent. Instead of
turning the check over to the plaintiff, the agent, it seems, wrote the
plaintiff's name on the back of the check together with his own name
(that's what us lawyers call endorsen') and deposited it in his own
account at the B Bank located on the other side of the range in the town
where the plaintiff and the agent lived. Now understand, I ain't asaying that that signin' was a forgery but leastwise that's what the
broker says it was. For all of me, that there endorsement may have
been OK with the plaintiff, and if it was, the whole thing was on the
up and up and nobody's got any squawk comin'. Anyhow, the plaintiff claims she never got paid for her stock, and she sued the broker for
what she claimed he owed her. The broker got an attorney who, different from a lot of others, had read Rule 14, and being pretty danged
smart too, was aimin' to join the A Bank on which the check was
drawn. This here attorney says that the A Bank paid the check on
this here so-called forged endorsement, then charged the broker's account at the A Bank, which because of the circumstances the A Bank
shouldn'a done. More 'an that, he says that if the plaintiff gets anything
out of the suit from the broker, the A Bank ought to do the payin'.
At first sight, the court didn't know whether he ought to allow the A
Bank to be brought in that way, 'cause the suit wasn't brought in the
county where the A Bank did its business. So finally, to help out
the court, the plaintiff's lawyers wrote to the committee on rules, appointed by these here same Supreme Court judges we was talkin' about,
to see if the committee thought such doin's would be proper, and the
chairman, or maybe it was the whole committee, wrote back sayin'
that since joinin' a third party defendant is only a side line, so to
speak, to the main suit, it sure would be proper, and nothin' the A
Bank could kick about. So the broker's lawyer gets up a third party
complaint and third party summons and serves the A Bank, sayin' all
I've just now said.
It ain't givin' 'way no secrets to say the A Bank is in Denver, and
it seems like after the check was deposited in the B Bank, which had
to endorse it, of course, it was sent on to the C Bank, likewise a Denver
institooshun, which also had to endorse it, and then it was paid by the
A Bank through the Denver Clearing House. When the A Bank got
served, it started hollerin' that if it was stuck by the plaintiff or the
broker, it was all because it had counted on the earlier endorsements of
the B Bank and the C Bank. Danged if the A Bank didn't get its
dander up and get up still another third party complaint and summons
against the B Bank and the C Bank sayin' that they was liable to the
A Bank, if the A Bank should get stuck somewhere along the line.
You might think that was about the whole ball of wax but if so,
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ye ain't read them new rules. No, sir, the C Bank didn't like bein'
made a third party defendant in the first place and in the second place,
it figured that if anybody was to be payin' out money, it didn't want
to be the one; so it just up and said, "Well, the B Bank endorsed the
check first, and we paid on that endorsement." So when the C Bank
got 'round to filin' its answer to the third party complaint of the third
party plaintiff and third party defendant A Bank, the C Bank files a
cross-claim against the B Bank sayin' that if the C Bank gets stuck,
the B Bank when alls been said and done is the one which ought to do
the payin'. (Take a squint at Rule 13 (a) if you ain't never heard of
a cross-claim.)
Now maybe you're gettin' sorta mixed up on just what I'm tryin'
to tell you, an' if you are maybe it's 'cause I might be sorta mixed up
too. Ain't no question but what them banks is plenty mixed up.
What with nearly all of 'em bein' both third party plaintiffs an' third
party defendants, all at the same time, nobody knows who's a-goin'
an' who's a-comin'. Seems like maybe the district judge is mixed up
too, 'cause so far he ain't decided nothin' yet. But my lawyer friend
who knows all about them new rules says everything's been goin' 'long
'cordin' to Hoyle.
Anyway it all just goes to show that if you don't want to get
caught in a pretty bad fix (which good editin' won't permit me describin' more exact like), then it might not be a bad idea to read them
new rules. You might learn somethin' different from what you already
know.

Mesa County Bar Association Establishes Law Library
In February, 1940, the Mesa County Bar Association provided
for the establishment of a law library fund, to be created by the contribution of all fees earned through court appointments, such as
guardian ad litem fees and fees earned by counsel assigned by the courts
for indigent defendants in criminal cases. No tax revenues whatever
have been turned over to this fund although there is now a provision
in the statutes allowing that. Since the establishment of the fund
two years and eight months ago, a total of $1,360.00 has been received.
In June of this year the association purchased the first volumes for
its law library. It now contains the National Reporter System complete, except for the Pacific Reporter which is in most of the law offices,
the reports of the United States Supreme Court, the Federal Reporter
and part of the Digest System.
The library is conveniently housed in two rooms of the court
house furnished by the county without charge.

